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Abstract
This report shows that there is a correlation between Bekk

and Sheffield smoothness and between Gurley and Sheffield porosity.
The correlation is not as good in the upper Bekk smoothness range
or in the upper Gurley rangee
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I.

General Discussion of Porosity
Paper is a highly porous material.

ity comp 8 red to· cellulose.
air, due to:

It has a low specific grav

Commercial papers contain as much as 70%

(1)

1. True pores, the openings which extend entirely thrdgh the
sheet.
2. Recesses, those openings connected to one surface only.
3. Voids, the air spaces connected to neither surface.
In a rather typic� paper the true pore volume was 1�6% of the total
air present. (1) The remaining 98.4% of the al� present was the re
cess and void volume.
Casey (1) gives a comprehensive discussion of porosity from
which the material in the following paragraphs is taken.
Total air volume, which does not distinguish between pore,
recess, and void volumes, can be

det ermined by the formula:

1- specific gravity of paper/ specific gravity of cellulose. Ap
parent den�ity lcalcul�ted from the basis weight and thicknesc using
the metric system) ls used in ·the place of specific gravity, since
it is impossible to determine the specific gravity of paper by � he
displacement of water. The �ore �olu�e of paper is
equivalent pore radius.

Equivalent pore radlus'is de£ined as the

· radius of a single pore of length equal to the shoat .thickness which
would give the same flow as the avernge value for all the por es in a
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unit area of the paper.

It has :heen stated,that the average eff

ective po�e size VRries from 0.2 microns for coated book paper- to
1.2 microns for bond paper.

Blotting pap_er varies from 0.4 to 4.0

microns.

Porosity is measured by the resistance or a paper sample of

given dimensions to the passage of ai r under standard conditions
of pressure, temperature, and relative humidity.

The results are

expressed ·in time taken for the passage o f a given volume, of air or
the amount of air pas�ed in a given·period of time.

The flow of

air through pape r:
1. Is directly proportional to the pressure difference. (for,
a small pressure difference.)
2. Is directly proportional to the time of flow.
3� Is directly proportional to the effective area.
4. Is inve�sely proportional to th� thickn�ss of tbe sample.
Air.resistance varies inversely es the fourth power of the radius
of the pores.

Two papers may have the same equivalent pore radius �

brit different air resistance if the papers· differ in thickness, since
equivalent po re radius is independent of.sheet thickness, whereas
air resistance is dependent upon sheet thltkness�

Air resistance

increases greatly with increasing solfd fraction.

There is no ab-

solute rel�tionship between sold fraction and air resistance, how
ever, becatlse paper� made fr om different pulps have different air

resistance, even at t he same solid raction.

The average pore di

ameter is greater in the machine direction than in the cross
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9irection.
II.

Importance of Testing Porosity (1)
Air-resistance masurements are commonly used as control tosts

for paper manufacture because of the indirect correlation between por
osity and strength of the paper.

Porosity is of direct importance in

writing and printing papers, since it is a factor in the adso rption
of inks.

It is an important property of c oating raw�tock for pigment

coated papers,where it affects the adsorption of adheRive. It is
definitely related to oil resistance although not to the rate of oil
penetration, and is the�efore an important property of greaseproof ond
oil-resistant papers.

Porosity is an important property of unimpreg-

nated electrical insulating papers because of its influence upon the
dielectric constant.
Porosity is an extremely importnnt prope�ty of saturating pa,ers.
It is very important in bag papers to be· filled by valve connection
where the bars must have a certain porosity to prevent bur sting durtng
filling.

In cigArette papers, the porosity must be controlled through

the use of filler (calcium carbonate) to :reeulate the burning rate.
Anti-�arnish wrapping papers should be madeq with as low a porosity
as possible.

Porosity is very important in •filter papers.

Porosity

or more specifically� void volume, is of p3rticular importance in in.
. � ·
sulating papers. The voids �in the paper should be small so that cir' '

.

culation of �ir within t�e voids is held 'to.a minimum •.
-3-

III .. Detailed Discussion of Porosity Instruments to be Studied
A. Gurley Densometer (2)
The instrument consists of an outer �ylind�r which is pertly
filled with oil, and an inner cylinder, having an open top, sliding
freely in the outer cylinder.

Air pressure for the test is supplied

by the weight of the inner cylinder..

'l'he sample is held between clamp-

('

ing plates having a cir cular orifice of 1.00 sq. in. in area.
clamping plates form the top of the inner cylinder.
elastic gasket between-the clamping plates.

The

There is an

The purpose of the gas

ket is to prevent leakage of air betwee n the surface of the paper and
the clamping plate�
Limitations of the Instrument (3)
1. Leakage at the edges.
2. Small testing area.
3. Lack of sensitivity.
4. Length of time required to test papers of low permeability.
B. Gurley S-P-S

►

Tester (2)

This instrument will be covered more fully in th� smoothnes�
section of this report.
C. Sh effield Porosimeter (4)
The �orosimeter consists of a precision fixture through which air
1s directed, and a Preci siona,il".e metering device to measure the flow
· of air th rough the �aper.
p�per by sprint pressure.

ihe. upper ga�e head is held against the
Air from the air gage, under a constant pres

sure of 10 lb. per sq. in., is brought thru passages in the base of .the
fix�ure, up thru tho ls rge orifice in .the center· of the lower gage head.
-4-

"'l:here is s. rubber ring w·h1c·h acts as a seal egsinst edr:e lee.'kE.ge and
theoretically assures that all of the air passes through the p�per.
The 10 lb •. per sq. in. pressure also serves to hold tho paper sample
firmly against the bras� plate in the upper head.

All of the air must

flow through the paper and through the accurately drilled holes in the
brass plat�, finally exhausting to the atmosphere through holes in the
upper block.

The air gage is arranged so that the m�e porous t he pepAr

the higher the reading.
IV. General Discussion of Smoothness
Smoothness is concerned.with the surface contour or mechanical per
fection of the paper surface.

Smoothness can be measured in two ways,

under presr.ure and not under pressure.

When smoothness is measured un

der pressure it is known .as .printing smoothness.· The methods of me asur
ing the smoothness of a free surface, not under pressure, are:

(5)

1. Topographic mapping of a surface by means of·a mic�rosco�e.
2. Electridal pick-up method- The needle of an electrical phonp- graph pick-up moves over the paper surface and smoothness is
evaluated in terms of the amplified response of the pick-up.
3. Frictional methods in which the ooefficiant of friction be
tween paper .surfac�s or between. paper and a standard surface
are measured.
4. An optical method which depends upon the difference in app
arent reflectance of a surface when the incident light strikes
at n large angle.
5. An electr iccl capacitance method in which the paper sample
forms the dielectric.
-5-

pmoothness measurements under pressure are usually made by air flow
instruments which measure the rate of flow or' air across the surface

of the paper.

Air-flow smoothness testers ar� based upon th e principle

that· the volume of air voids between a paper and a plane surface is

proportional to the roughness of the paper, and that the ra ::e of flow
.

between these two surfaces is proportional to the volume of the air
.

voids. ll) In carrying out the,test, the paper is clamped under defin
ite pressure, and the time is taken for a given volume of air to flow

either between the paper and a standard surface, or between two or more
sheets of the paper.
V. Importance of Testing Smoothness (1)
Increased beating of the stock increases the smoothness of the fin
al paper.

The shake on Fourdrinier machines is another important fac-

- tor in impr?ving smoothness.

The type of wire an d type and weave of

felts�used on the machine also affect the smoothness.

Increased wet

pressing and increased calendering improve 'the smoothness, but in gen-�
eral, it is better to make the sheet smooth rather th an try to calen
der it smooth.

Calendering a rough paper so that it is smooth creates

hard spots in the paper w hich tend to swell when the paper is wet.
Most printing pap�rs ar�, howevef, calendered to increase their smoothness.

Filling improves the smoothness, particularly aftef calendering.·

· Surface sizing improves smoothness, and pigment coating has. a ve·ry definite effect on smoo thnes s, particularly if the coated .paper.is super'

.

calender�d • . The type of pulp has an imp�rtant effect on smoothness.

-6-

Groundwood pulps, as a rule, produce rough papers, because of the fiber

bundles.

'

I.

Southern kraft pulps and some of the West c�1t pulps produce

rough papers becan::;e of the large size of the fibers.

On the other hand,

well-beaten spruce sulfite·and rag pulps tend to produce smoothness papers

because of the plastic noture of the paper at the time of wet pressing.

.

Smoothness is releted to the appearanc� of the paper because, as

a rule, a rough paper is unattractive.

Paper with excessive wire and

felt marks, or paper which·is lumpy� fuzzy, or badly c�ushed is consid�
ered unsatisfactory.

On the other hand small, even irregularities often

give a pleasing appearance of pattern or texture.

Tho most important

factor is the average size of the surf�ce irr egularities, although the
size, distribution, and arrangement of the irregularities are also im-

-

Smoothness 1 s of importance for writine; papers where it affects

portent.

the ease of travel of the pen over the surface of the paper.

It is very

important in printing papers because of"its correlation with printing

qualities.

One of the most important single properties of paper for relief

printing is the smoothness or finifh of the· paper, becau�e this deter
mines the ease with which the printing plate can be brought into contact

with thepaper.

The.printing plate carries an ink. film about 3 to 10

microns in thickness, only about one-half of which'.is:transferred'to the
paper.

No contact will be made between the plate �nd.the low spots in

the paper if the depressions are deeper than the thickness of the ink
film at the time of impression.

Since the pressure received during

printing may be as high as several hundr�d pound� p�r square inch, print
ing s�oothness is determined by the softn�ss and resiliency of the paper
-7-

et high pressure, as well as the initial smoothness.

Softness and

resiliency, in co.mbinntion with ·smoothness are better indicr-:.tiono of
printebility than smoothness alone.

A paper for letterpress needs to be

smooth to enable fine half-tone screens to be reproduced.

In offset

11 thoiraphy the interpos� tion of the- rubber blanket �.1etween the pl Rte

ann the paper means that smoothness is·much less important.
gravure)smoothness

In photo

is of the greatest importance.

VI. Ditailed Discussion of Smoothness Instrtiments to be Studied
A. Bekk Smoothness Tester (6)
'I'heprinciple behind the Bek_k smoothness tester is tho.t the closer

a rigid flat surface comes in contact with a paper .surface, the smooth.

ef that surface.

'

•.

The closeness. of contact between the two surfaces

can, therefore, be measured by determining the degrees of tightness.
1he time is taken for a given volume of air to fldw urider reduced press�
ure between the paper surface and a'flat polished glass surface having
an area of 10 square eentimeters.

The air passed between the two sur

faces is contucted through a circular aperture in the glass surface in
fhamer. The vacuum is created in the chamber by means of
_to a �I acuum
.,··•..-�·· -r....,....rl-··
a me '.t:c:n:ry pump, a mercury manometer being used to show the difference
,.

between the pressure in the chamber and the atmospheric pressure.

The

paper is placed with the. surface to be tested in contact with the po
lished glass and rubber pad placed on the paper. · ,A metal pressure

disk is then p� ced on top��- the rubber and a_pr�isure of one Kg. per.
squp,re cm. is applied through this plate to the _paper by means of a
-8-

•

pressure· bar.

The air pressure in the chBmber is the adjusted to 380

mm.Jand the time is tak�n for the pressure to drop to 360 mm. represent
ing the passage of 10 cc of air between the paper and the glRss surface.

Limitations of the lnstrument �7)
1. It is assumed that the spaces formed between paper and glass
6pen into -each other so as to form continuous alr channels.
Altha this is true in most cases, it is possible to have a
rough surface with a honeycomb or clo�ed cellular structure which

fr.
f

\

I:f·
,.

I;,

�
r:
wi11 have a very high Hekk smoothness figure, because the surface \,
I.

provides t'ew open passages from the circumference to the center
of the metal ring.
2 • .:::lecause of the compressibility of paper the smoothne1:,s changes
rapidly duri6g th� first few minutesof application of pressure.
3. The rate of flow through a tube, other things being equal, depends upon the fourth power of the radiu s of the tube.

This

means that the effect of the larg�r air chan�els is greatly
weighted a-t:; the expense of the smalle/j and

a

surfe.ce which

provides a fe w large and many small channel� may appear to be
rougher than lssctually the case.

Thus, the instrument fails

to differentiate be tween a surface on which the irregularities
f

.

.

are large but comparatively· few and one on which they are small
but numerous.

·,' ,. '

· B. Gurley S•P-S Tester (1)
T�e papor is cl�mped·between two optically- flat metal surfac�s

having an effe ctive.area of one square
, t ..

.

I
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inch •. Pressure is ,ar,plied by

I'

!;,

',

. .. .,

u.nv,olghte.d lever arm to place tho paper under a pressure of 3 psi.,
which is lower than t~e pressure of the Bekk tooter and one of the
reasons for the lack of agreement betwobn the two test~rs.

Ordinar-

ily, eight sheets ~f paper are tested nt one time, which gives an overall, top-to-bottom• .avera'f:e of 16 surfi:1.ces in one readini;.

In carrying

out the tests, the eight. sheet~ are arranged so thnt the wire sides are
in contact.

A hole is then punched through the p:id of sheets.

The

·test does not differentiate between top and bottom side smoothness~ but
instead gives an average of the two sides.

The results are usually

reported as the number of secor:d s required for 50 ml. of air to pass

between the test surfaces of 8 thicknesses.of sample.

In the case of

paperboards, smoothness may be tested in the S-P-S tester by placing
~wo specimeris (the top one having a hole in it) bet~een two pieces of
-rubber (the top one having a hole in it}.

,..---,.

Thepapcr-board surface to
'--

be tested should be tested should be· in contact with the corresponding
surface on the other speciment: so that the air flows out between two
simil~_r, surfaces.
Limitations of the Instrument: Same es the Llekk instrument plus the
fact that y~u cannot measure'the smoothness of felt and wire sides
separately.

c. Sheffield Paper Smoothness Tester (8) & (9)
The principle used was developed by Bendtsen, in Denmark.
•WO

Further

rk we s cb ne. by Sankey and White in Canada.
I

The pir leak takes place acro~s a distance of only 0.015 .inch.

The

instrument is therefore particularly sensitive to irregularities in the
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·paper surface which affect ,the printing sm.oothness under the contact of -•--· -_
the.type face.
The quality determined is a measure· of the rate of

flow of air

_which the paper permits to pass under the ~ands ~f the Bend~~en head,
1

'

.

e. higher reading thus meaning that tho paper- is rougher.
The essential part of the tester is e head,.-hich consists of a
weight having tv,o accurate1~, machined ~nnular lands on its underside.
The head is placed on the .sampl~ of paper with- the space between the lands
'

connected to a constant pressure air supply~

The pressure is

abont

one

and three-eight/p pounds per- square inch. _ The only pressure ·on the paper
is the -.,!!;1i·)/-~f the head itself.

The air -enters through the orifice. and

fills the annular groove between the two ·1~nds. ·_ This air then escapes •
· or leaks across the surface of the paper end ·under- these annular lands. -'

Effect of Variables in the .System:
1. Effect of Variation in Air Pressure-The. system must_ re.duce the_compress·ed air supp~y to ·a standard value, and maint~in
standard.

this

This roq':11remerit must a»e by manometer as a· pressure

gage-· 1s not sufficiently accurate.

· 2. Effect of Variation in Head Weight- .The· effect of· head weight_ is
much less· critical _than that of air' p~e~sure a ~d ·t_he: suggested·
tolerance is plus 'or minus two grams.· _
3 •.. Effect of Changes iri the su'.pporting Surfuc~~ At low }:iead weights,_
0

giving low effect! ve pressure under the Ja nds. CJf :the_.tester ~-

the

appa~nt roughness is much. greate1<with. ~ :soft;'.back1rig"
than ¥.1.th
.
,.• ..
.

. . a firm en~e'

'

At high~r heed wei~h~s :the ·aiP.~rant ~dughness of .the

paper is slightly less wtth soft:.. backing •.·

:

,··. •,.

VII~ P~inriiple of Precisionaire Type Meters (1~)
The meters cons~st of:
.

.

1. A tapered glass tube .set vertically in the ~fr piptrig

with its large end at the>top.

.

.

2. A metering float which is free to move. vertically in the te.per.ed'.·::·
tube.

The air flows thrO\~gh the tube fro.m bottom· to .top.

.

When no fluid is

flowing the float ree:ts et the bottom of -the tapered tube and i.ts max-'.
imum diametsr is usually sleeted so that it blo~ks the ~mal1 end of.the'.
tube almost completely.

When flow commences.in the pipe lines and the

air reaches the float, the buoyant effect of the .air- lightens -the floot.

_>

HovJever, as the float has a greater density ~han the ·a19 th~ buoy::;°'nt
effect is not s_ufficie·nt·_ to· 11 ft the. flo~t~ ··Therefore, the flow passage .:remains blocke·d and fluid pressure. starts increasing.

When the upward

air pressure plus the buoyant effect exceeds' the downwa~-d presSUI·e due
.

.

.

td> the vrnirht o~ the float, then_ the floBt. rises and truly --!'floe.ts"
within the fluid stream •.

.

.·

.

With upward movement ·or" the flO't3.t tOY ard the· larger endof .the tapered tubP._, and annular passege is opened betv,een:the:innerwall of the
glass tube and the periphery of the ;floa't;.:_ and thr,ough .this (~peni~g_.the
'

fluid passes.

•'

I

•

\

•

•· :

i. f

~

,:~\

.·: .'.· .. _ ).

/;.->

~he

The float continues to ·rise 'till

•:

an,nular passage' is .
-: _.·..

:

.

..

large enough to handle al L th~ :·fluid comi_ng through the pipe~ . Concurrent.:
',_
·. .

• ly., the fluid velocity pressure drop~ t111·._1 t.,.
.

plus_.

·.

. . . -··.

fluid' buoyine; effect,

.·

•exactly ·equals the float_ weight. · The float theri comes to rest in dynamic .
equilibrium.

Any further increase·

in flow rate causes the. float .to rise

higper in th'e 'tube, and de,crease caused it to sink to a lower level.

· -12-
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IX.

Experimental Results
A total of 100 tests were run in the smoothness series.· I

had to run 119 tests in the _poros_ity series ·in order

~o

f.ill an

Figure o:q.e .represents the smoothne.ss

important gap in the curve.

results in graphicai form and Figure.two ;represents the porosity.
I ·made· an effort to straighten the ~u~;~s;·by the .~se of log-log
paper and ·then to draw coriolusions'from them but.was unsuccie~sfui.'

x.

Discussion of Results

Smoothness

(Figure one)

The curve passing through the points ls~ of c·ourse, the
curve of the points themselves~ _The boundry curves in black are
from the unsuccessful attempt us:ing log-log papera

The boundry

curves -in red are one standard error. of. estimate away from the

.

1

·· ....

curve of the points.
In order to evaluate the information the graph I picked
a value on the 13ekk axis and found the spread of values on .the
Sheffield axis.

An example or· this is· shown in blue in the graph~.·_·

I then divided the Bekk reading . by the spread of. Sheffield readings.
The results are tabulated below: ·_ ....
Bekk Reading · Spreadi:of Sheffield Reading~}>.·•. B~kk/Sh~ffierd, ·.
•
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Porosity (Figure two)
Thia graph is set up the same way as the smoothness graph.
The curves correspond to those on the smoothness graph.
The graph was evaluated in the same manner exc_ept that a
value was picked on the_Sheffield axis and the spread was found
on the Gurley axis.

It d~esn 't ~attar which axis was pioke4 the .

same order of results would be obtained either way.

The results---- -.

are tabulated below:
Sheffi_e~d Reading
550
300
. 115
75
50

Spread of Gu_rl~y R~~d1tigs. She:tifi~~ld/Gurley : ·( ·-

7.4

74

. 2.4
1.2
0.65
- 01136

126 .
100.
116

'140

XI. Conclusions

I

"\

I

Smoothness
It is evident from the shape and-uniformity of the curve that
there is a correlation between Sheffi°eld · smoothness and Bekk Smooth-•·
nesse

The emperi~al figure obtained fr~m- 9-ividing. the Bekk reading

by the spread in Sheffield values shows, ·howe~er, that this corre.

..

.·

.

·.

:

lation is not as good.in the high range of Bekk readings as it
is in the -low range. ·This figure decreases as the IlaP,er::;gets rougher.
Porosity
The results show a parall«tl ,between the porosity findings arid
the smoothness findings~

The emperical figure obtained from di~

viding the Sheffield reading by.the spread of Gurley readings

-·

decreases as the paper gets more
All

porous.

Recommendations
It would seem, except in the case of the smoothest and

dense papers, that the Sheffield instruments are good for the
control testing of paper.

The
speed of, testing
.is an important
l
,

factor in making this recommendation~
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